INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a complicated disease that has different outcomes mainly depends on the manifestations and treatments. The kidney and the nervous system are often involved in SLE, which named lupus nephritis (LN) and neuropsychiatric SLE (NPSLE) respectively. It has been reported that 3.5-27.8% of LN patients accompanied with NP manifestations,\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] while 40-80% of NPSLE patients had nephritis.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Both of these two complications are associated with increased morbidity and mortality.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] Until date, few investigation has focused on the population of patients both having LN and NPSLE. In our study, we retrospectively reviewed the data of SLE patients with LN and new-onset NPSLE in our center, aiming to investigate the clinical features, mortality during hospitalization and the predictors for outcome.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

Patients {#sec2-1}
--------

This was a retrospective study. Medical records were reviewed of all SLE patients with LN and new-onset NP manifestations who were admitted to Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou, China, from April 1996 to September 2012. Besides the clinical features, we particularly focused on the mortality during hospitalization and the associated factors.

Systemic lupus erythematosus was defined by 1997 revised American College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification criteria.\[[@ref9]\] Disease activity at onset of NPSLE was evaluated using the SLE disease activity index 2000 (SLEDAI-2K).\[[@ref10]\] The scores were evaluated before treatment.

Lupus nephritis was defined as persistent proteinuria more than 0.5 g/day or proteinuria more than 3+ if quantitation not performed, or cellular casts-might be red cell, hemoglobin, granular, tubular, or mixed.\[[@ref9]\] Urine analysis, 24-h proteinuria, serum creatinine, serum albumin, glomerular filtration rate (GFR), presence of hypertension and presence of acute kidney injury (AKI) were collected to evaluate the degree of renal injury. GFR was estimated for the purpose of evaluating the renal function by the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease method.\[[@ref11]\] Hypertension was defined as values ≥140 mmHg systolic blood pressure (SBP) and/or ≥90 mmHg diastolic blood pressure (DBP) in adults\[[@ref12]\] and SBP and/or DBP persistently 95^th^ percentile or more measured at least three separate occasions with the auscultatory method in children and adolescents.\[[@ref13]\] AKI was defined by the Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes guideline.\[[@ref14]\] Specific investigations for LN such as renal biopsy were carried out in part of the patients. Histopathologic lesions of LN were categorized according to the classification revised by International Society of Nephrology (ISN) and the Renal Pathology Society (RPS) in 2003.\[[@ref15]\]

Neuropsychiatric systemic lupus erythematosus was defined by the ACR nomenclature and case definitions published in 1999,\[[@ref16]\] excluding the comorbid conditions and concomitant factors of offending drugs, central nervous system infection, tumor and known metabolic derangements; e.g., hypoglycemia, ketoacidosis, hypoxemia, uremia, or electrolyte imbalance. Many of the patients underwent neurological investigations such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of nervous system, computerized tomographic scanning of the head, electroencephalograms and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) examination as part of the diagnostic evaluation of nervous system involvement. Abnormal CSF examinations were defined as described elsewhere.\[[@ref17]\] The identification and classification of NPSLE was confirmed by at least two neurologists or psychiatrists independently.

All patients received oral corticosteroids, which consisted of prednisone 1 mg/kg/day or methylprednisolone (MP) 0.8 mg/kg/day for 8 weeks followed by tapering dose as indicated. Besides, after the onset of NPSLE, most of them had received additional one or more immunosuppressive strategies as follows: (1) Pulse intravenous MP (IVMP) therapy consisted of IVMP 0.5\~1.0 g/day for 3\~5 days as a cycle, with or without other cycles 1\~4 weeks later depending on the severity of disease and the effect of this treatment; (2) oral or IV cyclophosphamide (CYC) 0.2 mg/kg/day, or a single dose of IV CYC 0.5\~1.0 g/1.73 m^2^ monthly; (3) other systemic immunosuppressive therapy included oral mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) 0.5\~1.5 g/day, oral azathioprine (AZA) 2\~2.5 mg/kg/day, oral ciclosporin (CsA) 3\~5 mg/kg/day or oral tacrolimus 0.08\~0.1 mg/kg/day; (4) intrathecal injection (IT) of methotrexate (MTX) 5 or 10 mg plus dexamethasone (DXM) 5 or 10 mg weekly, with or without repeated injection depending on the severity and the response to this treatment, which could be combined with other systemic immunosuppressive agents.

We analyzed the data of demographic information, clinical manifestations, laboratory tests, SLEDAI-2K scores, diagnosis, complications, treatment, and mortality during hospitalization.

Ethical consideration {#sec2-2}
---------------------

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee in Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou, China.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Results with continuous data were presented as mean ± standard deviation, while the data did not follow a symmetric distribution presented with median (range). Categorical data were presented as the absolute count and percentage. Associated factors of mortality during hospitalization were analyzed by univariate analysis and multivariate logistic regression. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 19.0 (IBM^®^ SPSS^®^ Statistics). *P* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Demographic information {#sec2-4}
-----------------------

Our study examined the medical records of 124 hospitalized SLE patients with both kidney involvement and new-onset NP manifestations. There were 111 females and 13 males, with a ratio 8.5-1. The mean age at onset of NPSLE was 29.2 ± 13.4 years (range: 10-72 years). 10 (8.1%) were under 14 years old at the onset of NPSLE. The median duration of SLE was 36 months (range: 0-264 months), while the median duration of LN was 8 months (range: 0-216 months). Fifty-one patients (41.1%) had nephritic manifestations at the time of initial diagnosis of SLE, while only 5 (4.0%) had both nephritic and NP manifestations at the onset of SLE \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Demographic information
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Nephritic characteristics {#sec2-5}
-------------------------

Nephritic characteristics of 124 patients at the onset of NP manifestations were presented as follows: One hundred and fifteen patients (92.7%) had proteinuria, of which 45 (36.3%) had 24-h proteinuria ≥3.5 g. Nearly, half of the patients (54/124, 43.5%) presented with hypertension. Thirty-five (29.1%) patients had impaired renal function with GFR \<60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, while 24 (19.4%) experienced AKI. Only 22 (17.7%) patients had performed percutaneous renal biopsy during the onset period of NP manifestation or before, ISN/RPS Class II LN was the most frequent pathologic type (9/22, 40.9%), followed by Class I (4/22, 18.2%), Class III (3/22, 13.6%), Class IV (3/22, 13.6%) and Class V (3/22,13.6%). Only one patient had totally normal urine and renal function during the onset of NPSLE, who had been proven ISN/RPS Class I LN by renal biopsy 5 years before.

Neuropsychiatric characteristics {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------

A total of 165 NP events occurred in 124 patients. Thirteen of the 19 ACR syndromes were identified in our study \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. 80 patients (64.5%) presented with one set of NP symptoms, while 44 (35.5%) had more than one with a maximum of three. Central nervous system involvement accounted for 98.4% (122/165) with only 1.6% (2/165) of peripheral nervous system. The most frequent manifestation was seizure disorder, followed by psychosis, cerebrovascular disease, headache and mood disorder \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].
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NP characteristics
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Magnetic resonance imaging of the nervous system was the most widely used investigation in NPSLE patients, with 50 out of 72 (69.4%) patients showing abnormal findings. 49 (39.5%) patients had performed lumbar puncture, and increased protein level was the most frequent abnormal manifestations of CSF \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

SLE disease activity and other characteristics {#sec2-7}
----------------------------------------------

One hundred and five (84.7%) patients had SLEDAI-2K scores ≥15, the mean of which was 21.5 ± 6.2, with the highest of 35. One hundred and eighteen patients (95.2%) had positive anti-nuclear antibodies, 111 (89.5%) had elevated anti-dsDNA antibodies, 99 (79.8%) had decreased serum complement C~3~ level, 72 (58.1%) had decreased serum complement C~4~ level, 112 (90.3%) had accelerated erythrocyte sedimentation rate. With regard to the complication, 35 (28.2%) patients were accompanied by pneumonia.

Treatment {#sec2-8}
---------

Pulse IVMP was the most frequent used therapeutic method (62/124, 50.0%) followed by oral or IV CYC (61/124, 49.2%). 34 (27.4%) patients had received combined treatment of pulse IVMP plus oral or IV CYC. Other immunosuppressive drugs such as MMF, AZA, CsA and tacrolimus were administered in 13.7% (17/124), 9.7% (12/124), 5.6% (7/124) and 4.0% (5/124) of patients respectively. At least one IT injection with MTX plus CYC was administered to 25 (20.2%) patients.

Mortality during hospitalization {#sec2-9}
--------------------------------

The mortality during hospitalization was 12.9% (16/124) in this group of patients. NP involvement itself being the leading cause of death, other causes of death included heart failure, infection, AKI and hemorrhage \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. One patient died of cerebrovascular hemorrhage due to bone marrow suppression induced by IT injection of MTX at the 2^nd^ time.

###### 

Main causes of death during hospitalization
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Correlative factors of mortality during hospitalization {#sec2-10}
-------------------------------------------------------

Univariate analysis showed that age \<14 years at onset of NPSLE (*P* = 0.002), hypertension (*P* = 0.036), AKI (*P* \< 0.001), epilepsy (*P* = 0.050), pneumonia (*P* = 0.001), CYC treatment (*P* = 0.006) were the correlative factors of mortality during hospitalization. Multivariate logistic regression further confirmed that age \<14 years at onset of NPSLE (OR: 9.95, 95% CI: 1.43-69.36, *P* = 0.020), AKI (OR: 10.40, 95% CI: 2.33-46.48, *P* = 0.002) and pneumonia (OR: 4.52, 95% CI: 1.14-17.96, *P* = 0.032) were risk factors for mortality during hospitalization, while CYC treatment (OR: 0.09, 95% CI: 0.02-0.54, *P* = 0.008) was a protective factor for survival \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].
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Correlative factors of mortality during hospitalization
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In our study, we investigated the main clinical features of SLE patients with LN and new-onset NPSLE, estimated the mortality during hospitalization and analyzed the correlative factors for mortality.

Clinical features of LN at the onset of NPSLE were investigated in our study. We found that proteinuria (92.7%) presented as the most common manifestation, which is consistent with that of general LN patients as previously reported in western countries.\[[@ref18]\] The frequency of nephrotic syndrome is 36.3% in our patients with the similarity of 35-65% reported in western and Asian LN patients before.\[[@ref1][@ref18][@ref19]\] And what\'s more, the frequency of hypertension (43.5%) is similar to previous studies, which reported that hypertension appeared in around 15-50% LN patients.\[[@ref18]\] A previous study showed that AKI occurred in 20.5% LN patients,\[[@ref20]\] which is consistent with the result of 19.4% in our investigation. The incidence of impaired renal function with a GFR \<60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ was 29.1% in our study, which is higher than 10-20% of other studies in LN patients.\[[@ref1][@ref21][@ref22]\] The reason might be that the population in our study was the LN patients with new-onset NP manifestations, of which the mean SLEDAI-2K score was 21.5 ± 6.2 and 84.7% patients had SLEDAI-2K scores ≥15, indicating that the disease might be more severe and more active in our patients. In our study, ISN/APS Class II LN (40.9%) was the predominant pathologic type, whereas Class IV only accounted for 13.6%, which is different from current LN studies that Class IV represents the most common pathologic type no matter in western or Asian countries.\[[@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] It may be explained that renal biopsy had been performed on only 17.7% of our patients with NPSLE, who might be in a less severe disease state so that could endure the performance of renal biopsy. And the selecting bias of the patients to perform renal biopsy leads to the less severity in renal pathological results.

With regard to the NP features, 13 of 19 ACR defined NP manifestations occurred in our study. The most frequent NP manifestation of LN patients was seizure disorder (45.2%), followed by psychosis (29.8%) and cerebrovascular disease (28.2%). The distribution of NP manifestations is different in different SLE studies.\[[@ref5][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\] It was found that seizure occurred related to nephritis and cumulative organ damage in SLE,\[[@ref26][@ref27]\] which might contribute to the high prevalence of seizure in our study. Among the examinations for the diagnosis of NPSLE, MRI of the nervous system was the most widely used neuroimaging technique with a positive rate of 69.4% in our study, being consistent with 60-78% of previous studies on Chinese or other ethnic NPSLE patients.\[[@ref23][@ref25][@ref28]\] CSF analysis found that increased protein level in 51.0% of patients was the most frequent abnormal findings, which is similar to 53% of Yu\'s study.\[[@ref5]\]

The mortality during hospitalization of LN patients with NP manifestation was 12.9%, which is similar to 10.8% reported in NPSLE patients.\[[@ref23]\] The main reason for death was NP involvement itself which is consistent with other NPSLE studies.\[[@ref23][@ref29]\] Taking the factors including age at onset of NPSLE, hypertension, AKI, NP manifestations, pneumonia and treatments into account, multivariate logistic regression found that age \<14 years at onset of NPSLE, AKI and pneumonia were associated with death, while CYC treatment contributed to survival.

It has been reported that approximately 15-20% of patients with SLE are diagnosed during childhood,\[[@ref30]\] which is similar to our study with the result of 19.4%. Moreover, we also found that the proportion of children under 14 years old in the deaths was significantly higher than that in the survivals (31.5% vs. 4.6%). Childhood-onset NPSLE was found to be an independent risk factor for mortality in our investigation, which might be explained by the previous studies showing that childhood-onset SLE has a more aggressive course, higher rates of renal and NP involvement and higher mortality rate compared with adult-onset SLE.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\]

In SLE, a considerable proportion of patients present with AKI as reported by many previous studies. In our study, AKI appeared in 19.4% of patients, which appeared more frequently in the deaths than in the survivals (50.0% vs. 14.8%) as being a predictor of mortality. Looking into a previous AKI study, the authors found that SLE patients with AKI had significantly higher proportions of neurologic disorder and higher SLEDAI-2K scores, what\'s more, AKI was an independent risk factor for renal outcome.\[[@ref20]\] SLE with AKI seems to be more active and more severe, by which our result might be partially explained.

Infection is a common complication of corticosteroids and other immunosuppressive drugs, which is severe and not easy to control in some cases. Pneumonia is the most common type of infection in the SLE patients,\[[@ref33]\] and it is associated with death as previous study reported.\[[@ref34]\] In our study, we found that the incidence of pneumonia in the deaths was significantly higher than that in the survivals (68.8% vs. 22.2%), which was found to be a risk factor for mortality. Our result is consistent with the previous result as mentioned above.\[[@ref34]\]

Various studies about treatment of LN have been reported, which have shown the effectiveness of CYC, MMF, CsA, tacrolimus and AZA on LN.\[[@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] But as so far, study about treatment of NPSLE is not that abundant. The only one controlled clinical trial in NPSLE is the study comparing the efficacy of IV CYC and IVMP. The result showed that IV CYC was more effective than IVMP in the treatment of acute, severe NPSLE.\[[@ref38]\] Except for that, several retrospective studies have also shown the effectiveness of CYC in NPSLE,\[[@ref39][@ref40]\] which is consistent with our result that CYC treatment was a protective factor for survival. Meanwhile, a small trial has found that IVMP plus IV CYC made favorable outcome in severe NLSLE children.\[[@ref41]\] In our study, although it seemed that pulse IVMP plus CYC treatment was prescribed more frequently in the survivals than in the deaths (29.6% vs. 12.5%), but the difference was not significant (*P* = 0.168), which might be due to only a small number of patients had received this combined treatment. IT injection of MTX plus DXM was reported to be effective in NPSLE,\[[@ref42]\] but in our series the number of patients that received this treatment was too small to have favorable result. The effects of MMF, AZA, CsA and tacrolimus in NPSLE are uncertain, which were only reported sporadically.\[[@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\] In our study, only a little part of patients had been prescribed these immunosuppressive drugs.

In summary, most SLE patients with both LN and new-onset NPSLE are in an active disease state. NP manifestation itself is the leading cause of death during hospitalization in this group of patients. Childhood-onset NPSLE, AKI and pneumonia might be predictors of mortality, whereas CYC treatment might improve the prognosis. However, this is only a retrospective investigation with some limitations that may bias the results. A prospective follow-up study with a large number of patients needs to be conducted for the purpose of confirming the results.
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